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GM’s Notes
Sai Seng and Goodyear started off the run and I followed behind.  They had decided to do the 
PH3 run with a small variation.  I thought at this point that it looked like a harmless trail as we 
made our way towards the rocks.  They waited for me to catch up and Goodyear said this was 
the start of the ON UP!

As usual I was at the back but what I didn’t know was the rock face veered to the right and it felt 
unending.  On and on we climbed with no end in sight.  I felt it was like the “WALL” from Game 
of Thrones.  Sai Seng and Goodyear effortlessly scaled it, whilst I huffed and puffed catching up 
to them and hoping that the rain would stay away until after the run at least.

Two thirds up the hill I gave in to temptation and called out “Are we there yet?”  Goodyear and 
Sai Seng were up above me grinning away as I finally dragged myself up the last part and onto 
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the ridge.  It struck me then that I had done this climb once before at a PIH2 run and it wasn’t 
any easier then either!

The On Down was long, long, long! Weaving its way along the Bkt. Jambul trails and down 
through overgrown patches of farmers’ plantations.  It was steep in places too and I was happy 
to be doing it in the light and not later in the evening when it would be getting dark, especially 
for the back runners.  Finally emerging on to the concrete bike path we reached the bottom after
another long hike which was hard on the knees.

In the evening we had seven invited guests from the Indian Association as well as Calvin, Wendy 
and Itchi Bai.  Some members got caught in traffic and arrived late and missed the run and some 
went to the wrong place initially.  But in the end we had a good crowd of around 34 members 
and 10 guests.  I’m not sure now how many did the actual run but all agreed it was a good tough 
and long on up which really gave everyone a great workout.  Those that didn’t get to run you 
certainly missed something but it was good to have you all around for the beer, food and 
comradeship. 

We had a circle as usual with the Choir in good voice once again and we just about got through 
with it when the heavens opened and it bucketed down.  Some camped under umbrellas by the 
beer wagon, whilst other headed to the porch of a kindly neighbour who offered shelter and 
tables and chairs to sit at. 

Many thanks to Good year for the very good tough run, good chicken curry and the free beers!!

Circle
1. Welcome to all the guests from the IA and Wendy, Calvin and Itchi Bai.

2. The GM called out Imposter, Money and Calvin to the ice.  The charge was being FRBs but
going in early and especially Money, who left Rupiah at the start and she went in at the 
proper time!!

3. Another charge from the GM saw Smiling Horse, Beauty Queen and Handyman cool their 
bums on the ice.  Their crime was going to the wrong run site even though they are 
practically natives of Penang and should know where Pekaka was.

4. The GM was in good charging form and then had Botak Chin and Michelle on the ice. 
They missed the turning and had to be directed back to the run site. They obviously 
hadn’t read the newsletter and seen the map!! Botak Chin was excused by the GM as he 
was driving and not navigating hence Michelle took the charge alone!

5. The GM next asked G-man to sit on the ice throne.  His crime, being super fit these days 
and going off climbing different hills within Malaysia and camping out over several days 
to finish some of them.



6. Congratulations were in order to Polish Piper and Pukka Sahib on completing 300 runs!! 
Well in Polish Piper’s case attending the beer wagon 300 times. Interestingly it took 
Pukka Sahib 21years to do 100 runs and now only around 6 years to complete the 300.

7. A charge from the floor saw Black German on the ice. His crime was doing the Harriets’ 
run but never doing the PH3 run of which he is the GM.

8. A revenge charge saw Black German charge Goodyear and Sai Seng with bashing a path 
through the farmers’ plantations when there was an easier way to come down.

9. The last icing was to thank the Hare of the Day, Goodyear for a good tough run, good 
food and the free beers.

The IA is having a fund raising dinner which is on 16 July. The cost is RM100 but it includes an 8 
course Chinese Banquet with free flow of beer and a bottle of whiskey on every table. They have
supported us in the past. It would be great if some members could attend the function. 
Unfortunately it is the same day as the Butterworth Harriets anniversary run which a number of 
us are already signed up for. 



Hareline 2016
Run 2315    23-June         Money

Tar College, Chinese Temple

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2316 30-Jun Akz Hole Batu Gantung

2317 7-Jul Botak Chin Mount Pleasure

2318 14-Jul Sai Seng Bee Gallery

2319 21-Jul Mem Sahib Bee Gallery

2320 28-Jul Silent Man Leader Garden

2321 4-Aug Posh Bee Gallery

2322 11-Aug Polish Piper Bukit Tambun

2323 18-Aug Iceman Bee Gallery

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES







      
         







JUNE BABES
    

Renata 5th     Alastair 6th        Jennifer 9th 

Rosalind 9th           Ian Jolley 13th     Scott 17th 



Kali 22nd          Rose 22nd         Mark C 26th 

INVITATION RUNS

October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date:  31st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: 

Contact Persons:  Touch & Go +0122176612

July 2016

Butterworth Hash House Harriets 30th Anniversary Celebration Run

Date:  Saturday 16th July 2016 

Time: Registration 14:00h, Long Run 16:00h, Short Run 16:30h 

Fee:   RM80  before 15th June 

Venue: Restaurant Kim Beh, Batu Kawan, Tambun

Email: ng.1023@yahoo.com

Contact Persons:  Mummy 016-4600145, Meng Leng 012-5446779, Lay Peng 012-
4290389, Korea Lim 013-4471133, Wah Lee 012-4594297, Angie Ng 012-4255380




